
NON-CREDIT COURSE OUTLINE

I. GENERAL INFORMATION
I. DATE: 10/26/96

2. DEPARTMENT: Consumer Arts and Science
3. COURSE TITLE: QUILTMAKING
4. COURSE NUMBER: 6025
5. COURSE OUTLINE PREPARER: Sandra Ericson
6. DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSON'S SIGNATURE, _
7. DEAN'S SIGNATURE, _

II. COURSE SPECIFICS

1. TITLE: Quiltmaking
2. NUMBER OF HOURS
3. METHOD OF GRADING: letter grade
4. COURSE REPEATABILITY: yes, no limit for non-credit

III. CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Develop/improve skills in sewing, design, pattern drafting, applique,

patchwork and quilting. Begginning students construct a sampler quilt.
Intermediate/advanced students work on individually designed projects.

IV. COURSE OBJECTIVES
1- Design a quilt.
2- Create original patterns hy using accurate measuring tjools.
3- Choose appropriate fabrics and colors that work well with

the design.
4- Calculate yardage requirements for the project.
5- Construct a quilt.

a- Applique by hand.
b- Piece both by hand and by sewing machine.
c- Quilt by hand.

V. COURSE CONTENT
1- BEGINNING

A- The students will he given 12 pieced patterns and a sampler
will he made. Students may alter, add to, and/or subtract
fom these patterns. The sampler will he made in color and
can he finished into a quilt, many pillows, a carry-all bag
or even a garment. The sampler wilt he quilted.

II-INTERMEDIATE
A- Intermediate students will finish their pieced sampler and

begin quilting it.
B- They will also be working on a "whole-cloth" proj ect. Each

student will design and draft their own quilting pattern and



then transfer it to a, "whole" piece of cloth. This will he
hand quilted. A book will he recommended: "Fine Feathers",
by Marianne Fons.

III-CONTINUING
A- Continuing students may work on private projects or may work

on the current class lesson. This semester will offer a new
technique called "Curved Strip-Piecing". This technique
will allow the quilter to create cloth to use in any prosect.
Tools for this section are: rotary cutter, plastic ruler,
cutting mat, fabric marking pencils, sewing machine thread
nd 5 ouarter yard- cuts of cbtton cloth. A sewing machine
will he used.

IINSTRucnONALMETHODOLGY
1. ASSIGNMENTS: laboratory work, completion of assigned projects
2. EVALUATION: critique of lab work and assigned projects, attendance


